CASE STUDY
Largest Children’s Apparel
Company Conquers Omni-Channel
with 10-Year Partnership with
Spinnaker SCA

The Challenge
One of North America’s largest branded marketer of
apparel and related products for babies and young
children partnered with Spinnaker SCA in 2011 to address
the challenge of double-digit e-commerce growth in 2010
–2011 and a current 3PL partner who was unable to
support the business. Their leading brands are sold in
department stores, national chains, and specialty retailers
domestically and internationally. Additionally, they are
also sold through more than 1,000 Company-owned
stores in the United States, Canada, and Mexico as well as
online.
To harness their tremendous growth opportunities by
marrying together customer experience and operational
excellence, the Client organization made the following
strategic decisions:
1. Insource e-commerce operations as part of a
greenfield (new-build) multi-channel distribution
center that would fulfill e-commerce, retail store
launch/replenishment, and wholesale customer
orders
2.

Design the new facility to serve as a strategic
fulfillment node to support the Client’s growing
business and omni-channel roadmap

3.

Activate the new facility over several deployment
phases to minimize risk, followed by optimization
and enhancement initiatives to adapt to evolving
business needs

The Solution
The Client selected Spinnaker SCA as their partner for our
leadership position in supply chain execution technology
(WMS, TMS and OMS) and our unique ability to
operationalize technology in a highly complex, multichannel distribution environment. Spinnaker SCA’s work
included hands-on distribution technology and operations
experience enabling advanced automation, and Tier 1
WMS/WCS solutions. In true partnership, Spinnaker SCA
and the Client worked together, embedded within each
other’s organizations, and focused on business outcomes
to drive measurable value across the supply chain
technology landscape. The Client leveraged Spinnaker
SCA’s expertise in a variety of areas from labor
management in the distribution center to projects focused
on inventory optimization with the goal of reducing ecommerce stock-outs and increasing margins.
Over 10 years of partnership, Spinnaker SCA
recommended and implemented a series of supply chain
solutions achieving the Client’s omni-channel goals and
building their capabilities to support exponential business
growth.

“

“For over a decade Spinnaker SCA
has been our trusted supply chain
technology partner as we
transformed from a traditional
wholesaler to a modern specialty
retailer. Together we’ve realized a
best-in-class global omni-channel
fulfillment capability.”
-SVP and Chief Information Officer

Results
Spinnaker SCA worked with the Client’s IT and Business
teams to deliver end-to-end solutions that were typically
multi-year, multi-phase strategic initiatives. The Client’s
strategic partnership approach with Spinnaker SCA
enabled us to embed in highly effective cross-functional
Supply Chain project teams. The results for our Client have
been sustained revenue growth from 2010 – 2020 and
reported 2021 annual revenue topping just over $3.4
billion.

Solutions Included

1

End-to-End Warehouse Management System
(WMS) Implementation

2

End-to-End Labor Management System (LMS)

3

Distribution Center Optimization

4

Free-Trade-Zone Activation

5

Omni-Channel Fulfillment – _Buy Online, Ship-toStore, Endless Aisle, Save-A-Sale

6

Supply Chain Reporting & Analytics

About Spinnaker SCA
Spinnaker SCA is a leading supply chain services firm
providing End-to-End Supply Chain Strategy, Planning,
and Execution Consulting services, based in Boulder, CO.
Founded in 2021 through the joining of two top supply
chain consulting firms, SCApath LLC and Spinnaker Supply
Chain, together Spinnaker SCA provides their customers a
broad set of services to enable their clients’ supply chain
capabilities. With a combined over 30 years of experience
in the supply chain industry, Spinnaker SCA’s services
offerings include Supply Chain Design & Strategy, Supply
Chain Planning, Omni-Channel Fulfillment, Distribution,
and Logistics Management and Change Management
consulting services. To learn more please visit
www.spinnakerSCA.com or call 877-476-0576.
For strategic supply chain staffing services, visit
http://www.pros2plan.com to learn more about our sister
company, Pros2Plan.

Contact Us

Phone: 877-466-0745
Email: info@spinnakersca.com

